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behind the scenes

A successful family Business

in Switzerland and ireland
A name with a long association with horses, the Etter family needs little introduction within the
equestrian world. Gerhard Etter is known across the world for his achievements in the showjumping
arena and for his talent as an expert horse dealer.
His love of the horse, his strong
value’s of honesty and loyalty has
allowed him to build up a successful
business. His road to success
however, he didn’t take alone,
working alongside his wife Hedi, the
couple have built up a successful
business, which their three children
Andrea, Marc and Daniel and their
spouse’s now all play an important
part in developing.

Both sides

keeps everything together”. She runs
the office in Switzerland and keeps
everything flowing. As well as running
a busy yard, the Etter’s, in particular
Marc, also run three shows in their
centre in Muentschemier, close to
Bern. Along with the shows, the Etter’s
also host a sale at the beginning of
April, during the annual spring show.

Ongoing tradition
With this association with horses, it
came as no surprise that all three
children pursued a career within the
Industry. Gerhard and Hedi were
always happy for their children to be
part of their business, once they had
finished their education. Andrea
completed an apprenticeship in
saddlery, Marc in agriculture
machinery mechanics and Daniel in
the Bank. Daniel and Marc followed
in their father’s footsteps, notching up
remarkable wins in show jumping
arenas across the world. Daniel
competed at the highest level,

finishing third with “Peu a Peu” at the
European championships in Windsor
in 2009. He also jumped with the
Swiss Team at the WEG in Kentucky
and in the World Cup finals in Las
Vegas. Daniel is now building up his
string of young horses to compete on.
He would like to get back to the top
sport but similar to his father, he
always sells his top horses when the
opportunity arises. Daniel’s wife,
Marie Etter Pellegrin is also a
showjumper, competing at Nations
Cup level. As a French citizen, she
competed as part of the team on
Admiral at WEG in Kentucky. Last
year, having changed nationality she
now competes for Switzerland.
Although Marie competes at the top
of the sport, she enjoys producing
young horses to reach Grand Prix
level. Similar to the Etters she comes
from a family with a long association
with horses. Her parents Jean
Francois and Cathy Pellegrin used to
own the famous stallion Galoubet.

The Belmont House Stud.
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For the Etters, the connection with
horses goes back generations on
both sides of the family. Gerhard’s
father, Werner Etter, dealt in horses;
in particular Swiss bred Freiberger
(work horses) and horses from
Poland, likewise Hedi’s father also
dealt in horses. As a rider Gerhard
competed at the highest level, having
been selected twice for the Olympics
and many other Swiss team duties.
However, a horse dealer first and a
rider second, meant that his horses
kept being sold, before he got to the
Olympics. He also has knowledge on
the breeding side, having stood
stallions such as Wandango, which
was one of the most influential
stallions in Switzerland for over two
decades. His eye for a good horse
has allowed him to build up an
impressive client list of riders and
agents. Just two of Gerhard’s many
finds were Cylana and Admirable.
Cylana jumped at the Olympics with
the then eighteen year-old Reed
Kessler, while Admirable was
campaigned by Marie Etter Pellegrin.
He has sourced many top
Showjumpers for Europe and Hunters
and Jumpers for the American
market. In America, amongst others
he works closely with Holly and Ralph
Caristo and Henry Prudent.

client, he prides himself in being able
to source a horse that will suit their
requirements, “quality at every level,
she said”. “For him, everyone is the
same and he will do the same job
whether you are looking for a high
performance or an amateur horse. He
has great values, which has meant
that he is trusted and as a result
always gets repeat business; this is
something that has benefited myself
and my brothers in turn. “He is a man
that has great respect for horses. He
enjoys coming to Ireland and just
spending time with the mares, foals
and young stock. Sure he has dealt
with top riders, but he is very modest
and grounded. He enjoys the simple
things in life, such as his family, in
particular his grand children, Marc and
Christine’s Jack and Daniel and
Marie’s Louis. “My mother Hedi
competed herself, so she has first
hand experience of the industry. Mum
is truly the backbone of the family and
the business; she is the glue that

Proud of
For Andrea Etter, the eldest of the
family, her father is a great
inspiration.“Gerhard has sold horses
all over the World. Regardless of the
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the European Junior and Young
Riders teams. Although she enjoyed
competition, her career within the
industry took a change of direction
when she moved to Ireland in 1992. I
went to Ireland with the intention of
spending just six months there, to
improve my English but taking in by
the charm of the country, 22 years
later I am still here, she laughs. I
didn’t know anything about breeding
and at the time it wasn’t my intention
to get into the breeding side. When I
arrived in Ireland, I had my two old
showjumping horses, Candy Man
and Utopia as well as Mini pony
Marylou with me”. Based in Belmont
House Stud in County Offaly, Etter
Sportpferde AG Ireland breeds and
produces International Showjumpers,
eventers and ponies. Since its
inception, the stud has grown from
strength to strength and has open
doors to clients looking to purchase
horses and for those looking to use
Belmont stallions. Andrea also has
begun to breed and produce
showjumping ponies for sale on the
home and international market.
Tinka’s Boy x Diarado x Quidam de Revel foal

Andrea’s role
Jean Francois was Vize Champion
eventing in France, behind Michel
Robert. Cathy was Champion Lady
rider in showjumping in France and
her father was “Maître de Manège du
Cadre Noir of Saumur”.

Swiss department
Both Daniel and Marie also dedicate
time to training students, with many
of their students competing at the top
level. A busy house and yard is
something that the Etters were well
familiar with, having grown up with
students around them. “Our house
and yard was always full of activity.
As well as visiting clients, we had
many riders that learnt their trade
from my father. Henri Prudent,
Cameron and Carl Hanley, Peter

Wylde, Jeroen Dubbeldam, Peter
Smyth, Mandy Porter, Candice King
are just a few riders that spent time
with us, Andrea explains”. Likewise,
Marc also jumped internationally
before becoming an international
course designer and horse agent. He
now runs his own business “Etter
Events”, which supplies equipment to
the top shows across Switzerland.
Marc’s wife Christine is a competitive
dressage rider. Dressage is a new
part of the business for the Etter’s but
they are hoping that in time they will
begin to source talented young
dressage horses.

Irish department
Andrea was also a keen competitor,
having competed for Switzerland on

Andrea Etter and stallion
Radolin of Belmont House
Stud.

unique experience
Belmont House Stud is never idle and
intensive breeding and training
programmes occupies much of
Andrea’s time. With over 30 horses in
work at one time, it is a big operation.
“I am lucky to have a resident rider,
Italian native Roberto Lubrano.
Roberto breaks and produces the
horses and he is assisted by the
working students here at the time. My
head yard girl Lexi Solaja is from
Sweden and she works alongside
me. I have achieved my EFI level two
coaching in SJ, E and a basic level of
dressage, so this allows me to also
train students in every discipline.
Being multi-lingual is very beneficial
as we get students from all over the

Gerhard Etter

Hedi Etter
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Working in conjunction with Etter
Sportpferde AG in Switzerland,
Andrea plays an important role in the
Etter family business. It is a two way
system, with the Swiss side of the
operation sending top performance
stallions and mares, which were
successful in the sport to Ireland. In
return, Etter Sportpferde AG Ireland
sends their Irish progeny, ready for
competition and for sale to
Switzerland. Andrea had a strong
foundation on which to build her
business on. “Apart from my main
mentor, who was my dad, I worked
and trained with various other top
trainers including; Daan Nanning in
Holland, Katie and Henry MonahanPrudent in the United States, as well
as in the Etter Home Yard in
Switzerland. She has also been

fortunate to train with George Morris,
Thomas Fuchs, Michel Robert and
Philippe Guerdat, all of whom she
credits with influencing and shaping
her riding and coaching skills.
Without a doubt, working closely with
Switzerland is a great advantage.
Both facilities share ideas and offer
advice but both parts of the business
have its own responsibilities. “We all
know what our role is and we all work
together to help each other to achieve
our goals, Andrea explains. In this
business, you need to know what
your customer needs “Sometimes, I
will get a call from an existing client,
looking for a horse that will go on to
do a certain job. They often will buy
the horse just from a video as they
know that they can trust my
judgment. On the other hand,
sometimes I don’t have that horse
and I will contact Gerhard, Marc or
Dani. Similarly if dad or my brothers
have a client looking for a young
horse or pony they send the client to
me. In Belmont we cater for all levels,
from amateur to professional ranks
within showjumping and eventing.
We also have a selection of
homebred ponies, suitable for all
levels and riders.

world”. For students and clients that
stay at Belmont, they are given a
unique experience. “Students learn
about breeding, breaking and
producing young horses. For clients,
they get to see the horses in their
own environment and see how they
grow up. They experience not only
riding the horses, but often they get
to compete on them at a training
show. As we have bred and produced
these horses ourselves we know
them all so well. They are born here,
broken here and often the sire, dam
and siblings are here too. More and
more, people are coming directly to
Belmont to purchase their horse, as
they appreciate knowing more about
the horse’s history. I feel that it is a
good alternative to what is offered in
Switzerland”. For those that stay it’s
not just about buying a horse, it’s
more like a holiday, while looking for
a suitable horse. I realised that it is
difficult, especially for the amateur to
choose a horse in a short amount of
time. At Belmont House Stud, they
can try out all aspects of the horse,
while enjoying the full working of the
farm and at the same time see how
our future champions are bred and
produced”.

trademark “B”
The breeding program in Belmont is
firmly established with three proven
stallions, Radolin, O-Piloth and
Stetter, standing at the stud. All of the
horses and ponies bred and/or
produced at Belmont House Stud
carry as a trademark a “B” behind
their name. All the stallions at Belmont
House Stud and are available through
artificial insemination to visiting
mares. In recent years, the stud has
also stood Cap Nord d’Hyrencourt,
Calikot Hero and Abalou-Verte. Cap
Nord and Calikot Hero had been
leased from Andre and Luc Henry
from Belgium. “Luc is a great friend
and mentor of mine helping me a lot
on breeding decisions”, Andrea adds.

Dani Etter

Aganix du Seigneur. Aganix du
Seigneur is ridden by Jos and he is a
horse with a lot of talent. Hopefully we
will see him in the Olympic Games in
Rio. Central to the breeding program
in the facility is the importance placed
on the quality of both the mare and
stallion. We use performance mares
and stallions with strong dam lines,
soundness and good temperament.
“We have about 30 mares and the
majority of them have jumped up to
international level or are relatives of
those that have. Amongst the mares
which have been at Belmont House
Stud are Wandonga, Jetstream and
Lorina. Lorina was ridden by Dani,
was Swiss horse of the year and won
several championships, including the
Swiss Championship.

Stallion Stetter (Manhattan x Goodtimes) KWPN.

Belmont House Stud stallions
Radolin (Monaco x Aram) KWNP: The youngest stallion ever to be fully
approved in Ireland through the results of his progeny. HSI progeny rating; 3* show
jumping and 4* eventing, highest ranked Stallion in Ireland in his age group in SJ and
E progeny. Radolin was leading the 2011 sales statistics on five- year- old and older
horses by foreign sires sold at public auction in Ireland. His progeny have redelivered
some impressive results. Amongst many others the following Belmont House Stud
horses have made a name for themselves; Fernhill by Night, winner at CCI 2*, Dr
Doolittle B, 2nd in the GP of San Remo, Ultimate B, Winner of the 4 year old finals at
CSI Mullingar. Other successful Radolin progeny include: Mullaghdrin Rado, winner
of the $ 50’000.- GP of Tyron USA and Lassban Radovix is short listed for the 2016
Olympics in Rio, in eventing.
O-Piloth (Epilot x Burggraaf) KWPN: This stallion was ridden by Olympic, World
and European Champion Jeroen Dubbeldam before retiring to stud due to injury.
Amongst many others the following Belmont House Stud horses have made a name
for themselves; Jamie B, winner of the Youngsters Final in San Giovanni May 2014,
3rd in the International youngsters finals in Lons le Saunier, ridden by Marie
Etter-Pellegrin. Cosmopolitan B, former winner of the loose jumping finals at CSI
Cavan, now competing internationally.
Stetter (Manhattan x Goodtimes) KWPN: New to Belmont Stud in 2013, this
impressive stallion is fully approved by Horse Sport Ireland with a 4* SJ rating for
his own performance. As a 5 year old Stetter finished 4th at the World Breeding
Championships in Lanaken. A top class international show jumper himself, ridden by
his current owner Claudia Gisler for Switzerland. From a small crop of 4 progeny
before his competition career, sire of the exceptional show jumper at CSI 5* level
Wetter, Peter Wylde’s former ride, now successful in the saddle of Catherine Tyree.

Along with the stallions, Belmont also
has frozen semen, which they use on
their own mares and is also available

Marc and Christine Etter.

to visiting mares. Amongst the
selection are Plot Blue, Tinka’s Boy
and Luc Henry’s and Jos Lansink’s

Future plans
Andrea has made a life and business
for herself in Ireland and has no
foreseeable plans to return to
Switzerland any time soon. For now
she is happy to develop Belmont
House Stud and in her spare time,
which there is very little of, she
enjoys spending it with her friends
and her dogs. Andrea is also a keen
photographer and Belmont House
Stud provides and ideal setting to
perfect this hobby. When time allows,
she enjoys travelling to shows to see
Marie and Dani compete. Born into a
family steeped in equestrian history,
it comes as no surprise that the
Etter’s have a strong affinity to
horses. Gerhard and Hedi have
passed on strong values to their
children and this, along with hard
work, has helped them in their
chosen career paths. Both sides of
the business have an important part
to play. For Andrea, it is “breeding
future champions”, for Gerhard, Marc
and Daniel, it is to supply “quality at
every level”. Central to the whole
families thinking is the importance
placed on the customer and their
requirements.

Marie Etter
riding the
Belmont Horse
Jamie B by
O-Piloth.
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